ABSTRACT

Objective: To analyze Cognitive Stimulation techniques effectiveness in the community and at home in people with stabilized mental illness and their families. Method: An Integrative Literature Review, with inclusion criteria for primary studies that assess the Cognitive Stimulation techniques effectiveness in people with stable mental illness, older than 18 years, in the community and at home. Six articles were selected. Results: Improvement of cognitive abilities such as attention, work memory and executive functions was observed. No conceptual differences or results were found among Cognitive Stimulation programs for people with different pathologies; computer tools are increasingly being used; sample size is limiting gain analysis; the nurse's role has not been clarified; family gains were not studied. Final considerations: The results obtained in this review reveal the need to know more about the theme.

Descriptors: Cognitive Remediation; Rehabilitation; Mental Disorders; Psychiatric Nursing; Evaluation of the Efficacy-Effectiveness of Interventions.

RESUMO

Objetivo: analisar a efetividade das técnicas de Estimulação Cognitiva em contexto comunitário e domiciliar, na pessoa com doença mental estabilizada e suas famílias. Método: Revisão Integrativa da Literatura, tendo como critérios de inclusão estudos primários que avaliem a efetividade das técnicas de Estimulação Cognitiva em pessoas com doença mental em fase estável, com idade superior a 18 anos, na comunidade e domicilio. Foram selecionados seis artigos. Resultados: verificou-se melhoria de capacidades cognitivas como atenção, memória de trabalho e funções executivas; não se apuraram diferenças conceptuais, nem nos resultados, entre os programas de Estimulação Cognitiva para pessoas com diferentes patologias; as ferramentas informáticas são cada vez mais utilizadas el tamanho de las amostras está limitando el análisis de los ganhos; el papel de la enfermera no foi esclarecido; el ganhos para las familias no foram estudados. Considerações finais: os resultados obtidos nesta revisão revelam a necessidade de se conhecer mais sobre a temática.

Descritores: Remediação Cognitiva; Reabilitação; Transtornos Mentais; Enfermagem Psiquiátrica; Avaliação da Eficácia-Efetividade de Intervenções.

RESUMEN

Objetivo: analizar la efectividad de las técnicas de Estimulación Cognitiva en el contexto comunitario y el hogar en la persona con enfermedad mental estabilizada y sus familias. Método: Revisión Integrativa de la Literatura, con los criterios de inclusión como estudios primarios que evalúan la efectividad de las técnicas de Estimulación Cognitiva en personas con enfermedad mental estable, mayores de 18 años, en la comunidad y el hogar. Se seleccionaron seis artículos. Resultados: se observó una mejora de las capacidades cognitivas como la atención, la memoria de trabajo y las funciones ejecutivas; no se encontraron diferencias conceptuales ni resultados entre los programas de Estimulación Cognitiva para personas con diferentes patologías; las herramientas informáticas son cada vez más utilizadas el tamaño de las muestras está limitando el análisis de las ganancias; el papel de la enfermera no ha sido aclarado; Las ganancias para las familias no fueron estudiadas. Consideraciones finales: los resultados obtenidos en esta revisión revelan la necesidad de saber más sobre el tema.

Descriptores: Remediación Cognitiva; Rehabilitación; Trastornos Mentales; Enfermería Psiquiátrica; Evaluación de Eficacia-Efectividad de Intervenciones.
INTRODUCTION

There are several studies arguing that pharmacological treatment is enhanced when followed up by a non-pharmacological treatment that seeks to reduce mental illness effects on functional capacity, social relations and quality of life of people with mental illness\(^{(1)}\). Mental illness often causes cognitive deficits, and these changes can be observed in people with Schizophrenia\(^{(2)}\), Bipolar Affective Disorder\(^{(3)}\) and Major Depressive Disorder\(^{(4)}\). Cognitive deficits are cognitive abilities deterioration such as memory, attention and/or executive functions, among others\(^{(5-8)}\), leading to a decrease in the person’s ability to remain autonomous in their daily lives.

Stimulation and compensation of these cognitive deficits reveals as one of the areas of expertise of nurses specialized in Mental and Psychiatric Health Nursing (MPHN), taking into account their role in promoting misaligned responses of the person who is going through transition, while at the same time seeking to prevent mental illness worsening, to promote recovery and increase in quality of life\(^{(9)}\).

Raising Cognitive Stimulation (CS) as a way to promote stimulation, compensation and promotion of neurocognitive abilities\(^{(10)}\), in recent years, studies have sought to quantify precisely the results obtained by this non-pharmacological intervention. CS techniques must be understood as a set of strategies and exercises that seek to promote certain cognition areas, and can be implemented in a group or individually, usually performed in a certain period of time. They seek certain objectives and have as goal people (and their families) living with cognitive changes empowerment, providing them information and strategies, so that they are able to improve their daily lives\(^{(11)}\). These techniques can take on different designations and typologies (Cognitive Remediation and Cognitive Rehabilitation)\(^{(12)}\).

Efficacy, efficiency and/or effectiveness assessment of therapies encompassing CS techniques occurs with the purpose of understanding how one can, in a more effective way, enable a person with mental illness and his family to adapt and live with existing cognitive deficits, in the most autonomous and organized way possible\(^{(13)}\). In view of CS techniques comprehensiveness, there is questioning about the state of the art in relation to effective results of these techniques with the person with stable mental illness in a community and at home, and benefits for their families. The need for an integrative review emerged as a way to synthesize the evidence in this context and with these specific diseases, since there were studies of people with institutionalized neurodegenerative disease.

OBJECTIVE

To analyze CS techniques effectiveness in the community and at home, in people with stabilized mental illness and their families.

METHOD

While research is directed to experimental studies discussion, this integrative review is based on the research question: what is CS techniques effectiveness performed by nurses in people with stable mental illness and their families/caregivers in a community context?

In order to answer this question, it is necessary to achieve the following objectives: (1) To identify the results obtained with interventions and CS techniques in people with stable/chronic mental illness; (2) To see if there are differences in intervention effectiveness in people with different mental illnesses (schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and major depressive disorder); (3) To identify the role of nurses in the performance of these techniques and the relevance of their performance; (4) To understand the results of these techniques in family/caregivers.

After validation at DeCS (Descritores em Ciências da Saúde – Health Sciences Descriptors), search terms (descriptors and the like) were defined for the data platforms consulted: (a) cognitive stimulation, or cognitive rehabilitation, or cognitive remediation, or cognitive training (identifiable in the title), (b) schizophr *, or bipolar, or depressi *, or mental illness, or mental disorder (identifiable in title), (c) person, or people, or family, or caregiv* (identifiable in the title) and (d) effectiveness, or efficacy, or efficiency, or effective, or results, or outcomes (identifiable in the title).

(1) Primary studies assessing the efficacy, efficiency, and/or effectiveness of CS interventions, techniques, and/or programs in individuals and/or their families; (2) Studies whose samples included people with stable/chronic stage mental illness, namely schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, depression and similar illnesses/ of the same group, living and receiving care in the community (in units of prolonged evolution or to receive care in regime of outpatient clinic) or at home, aged 18 years or more; (3) Studies with nurses as intervenient; (4) Articles in Portuguese, English or Spanish; and (5) Articles published between 2001 and 2017, with full text available and free access were the inclusion criteria.

(1) Studies whose samples included people with acute mental illness; hospitalized in psychiatric hospital services; under the age of 18; (2) Studies whose samples involved people with some form of dementia (Alzheimer’s or Parkinson’s disease) or with neurological changes (neurodegenerative, traumatic and developmental changes), including depression consequent to Stroke; (3) Studies analyzing cognitive therapies effects on vocational rehabilitation and job search/acquisition; (4) Studies whose samples included people addicted to substances (such as alcohol or other substances) or with changes in eating behavior (anorexia or bulimia); (5) Studies assessing the cognitive-behavioral therapy effectiveness; and (6) Systematic and integrative literature reviews were the exclusion criteria.

The research was carried out on EBSCO and Google Scholar platforms between September 16th and 18th 2017. With search term placement in databases and definition of temporal and language constraints/limitations, 32 articles were identified.

Following figure 1, which shows eligibility of articles, of the 32 articles identified, 7 were repeated and 4 were excluded after reading the title, since they did not answer the research question of this ILR. After reading the abstract and comparing the inclusion and exclusion criteria, 11 were excluded because they were articles dealing with vocational rehabilitation and employment (n=4) they did not have the full text available (n=4), they were a systematic literature review (n=1), they addressed only disease cognitive factors (n=1) and for addressing depression following a
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RESULTS

The six selected articles were read in full and analyzed. In the results presented in Chart 1, the main conclusions drawn from the analysis of each study can be seen.

DISCUSSION

Only 6 articles were analyzed, since the only ones that met all the inclusion and exclusion criteria that sought to demonstrate CS application gains in people with schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and depression. If a quick search with search terms related to Alzheimer’s Disease and Dementia (in a broad sense) is carried out, more articles can be found than these and may indicate that more studies have been carried out on CS in neuropsychodegenerative diseases area than in affective diseases and schizophrenia.

The studies carried out have taken place at a global level (Iran, USA, Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark and Japan), thus showing the importance and growing interest that these techniques have aroused with health professionals and care users care all over the world, especially since the 1990s(17).

Chart 1 - Results of the characterization of the selected studies. Lisboa, Portugal, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Effectiveness of Computerized Cognitive Rehabilitation Training Program in Improving Cognitive Abilities of Schizophrenia Clients</td>
<td>Cognitive remediation in schizophrenia: efficacy and effectiveness in patients with early versus long-term course of illness</td>
<td>Feasibility and preliminary efficacy of remotely delivering cognitive training to people with schizophrenia using tablets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 clinically-stable people diagnosed with schizophrenia, followed up in an outpatient setting.</td>
<td>39 people were diagnosed with schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder, followed up in outpatient psychiatric treatment, of whom 12 had early-course psychosis and 27 had a long-term course.</td>
<td>79 people diagnosed with schizophrenia, followed at community mental health centers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To assess the computer program effectiveness of cognitive rehabilitation in improving the cognitive abilities of people with schizophrenia.</td>
<td>To distinguish the cognitive remediation effectiveness among people with illness under 5 years (early-course of illness) and people over 15 (long-term) with schizophrenia.</td>
<td>To investigate if there are differences in the cognitive gains between the people with schizophrenia that realized cognitive training in the computer and those that realized in the iPads, and if it is feasible the training realized from these apparatuses.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1 - Eligibility process of articles analyzed, 2018

32 articles identified in database:
EBSCO: 30 articles
Google Scholar: 2 articles

7 repeated articles

25 articles selected for title reading

4 articles selected for title reading

21 articles selected for abstract reading

11 articles excluded after reading the abstract - reasons:
- Systematic/integrative literature review articles = 1;
- Articles developing vocational rehabilitation and employment = 4;
- Articles whose full text is not available = 4;
- Articles that addressed only the cognitive factors of the disease = 1;
- Articles that addressed depression after stroke = 1.

10 articles selected for reading the full text

4 articles excluded after reading the text - reasons:
- Articles whose samples did not include persons receiving care in a community context = 4.

6 studies included in the review

To be continued
## Chart 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Moments and assessment tools (scales)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Assessment took place in four moments: before the program, immediately after, one month and three months later (follow-up).</strong></td>
<td><strong>Assessment performance in two moments: before the program and one (1) week after its end.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✧ Symptom assessment: Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS); ✧ Neuropsychological assessment: Continuous Performance Test Identical Pair Version (CPTIP); ✧ Cognitive function: Revised Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS) and Prospective and Retrospective Memory Questionnaire (PRMQ).</td>
<td>✧ Cognitive: Brief Assessment of Cognition in Schizophrenia; ✧ Clinical Symptoms: Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS); ✧ Skills assessment: Social Skills Performance Assessment, roleplays and Specific Levels of Functioning (SLOF).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intervention (ICS technique used and training frequency)</strong></td>
<td>Therapy consists of 20 individual sessions, two per week (for about 18 weeks), with 60 minute-duration. The intervention came from the Rehacome® software, which trains attention, concentration, working memory and executive functions.</td>
<td>Program that uses exercises in computers. It describes that the detailed program is described in an article by Bowie, McGurk, Mausbach, Patterson and Harvey (2012).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nurse as intervcener</strong></td>
<td>No. The program was conducted by a psychologist.</td>
<td>No. Psychologists conduct the program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Caregiver as intervcener</strong></td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Results</strong></td>
<td>The software improved attention, working memory, and prospective and retrospective memory. Regarding reaction time, there were no long-term improvements. In the working memory, results demonstrated that improvements remain long-term. The software did not produce any improvement over the positive and negative effects of the disease.</td>
<td>There are greater improvements in cognitive abilities in people with early-onset disease than with more years of illness. This difference was visible in psychomotor speed, complex information processing speed, working memory and planning capacity areas. If cognitive remediation is used in early stages of the disease, it will have more robust and relevant clinical, cognitive and functional effects. There were no improvements in verbal memory, verbal fluency and social competence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Limitations reported in the article</strong></td>
<td>- There was no randomness in the sample choice; - The group consisted of only 15 people; - Further follow-up assessments are needed to prove the effects of training.</td>
<td>- Each person in the sample could choose the device they preferred to use, and the iPads group included younger people with less symptomatology than the other. - Small sample; - No follow-up assessment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### D

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article</th>
<th>Effects of Short-Term Cognitive Remediation on Cognitive Dysfunction in Partially or Fully Remitted Individuals with Bipolar Disorder: Results of a Randomised Controlled Trial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### E

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article</th>
<th>Efficacy of Cognitive Rehabilitation Using Computer Software With Individuals Living With Schizophrenia: A Randomized Controlled Trial in Japan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### F

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article</th>
<th>Iwata, K. et al. (2017)&lt;sup&gt;[16]&lt;/sup&gt;; Japan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Chart 1 (concluded)</strong></th>
<th><strong>A</strong></th>
<th><strong>B</strong></th>
<th><strong>C</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Context and sample</strong></td>
<td>45 people were diagnosed with unipolar depression or in the depressive phase of bipolar disorder, followed-up in a psychiatry outpatient setting, and who had a computer at home</td>
<td>46 people were diagnosed with bipolar disorder, followed-up in psychiatric community centers</td>
<td>60 people were diagnosed with schizophrenia, followed-up in a psychiatric treatment outpatient, where they already performed psychiatric rehabilitation activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Objective(s) of the study</strong></td>
<td>To examine the impact of cognitive training on the functioning of people with unipolar or bipolar depression and the level of attention and executive control.</td>
<td>To assess whether cognitive remediation improves cognitive function and psychosocial functioning compared to the control group of people with bipolar disorder.</td>
<td>To assess whether cognitive remediation is effective in promoting cognitive functioning and social functioning in people with schizophrenia.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Moments and assessment tools (scales)** | Assessment performance in two moments: before the program and after its completion.  
- Cognitive Function: Cognitive Failures Questionnaire (CFQ)  
- Executive functions: The Dysexecutive Questionnaire (DEX)  
- Memory: The Everyday Memory Questionnaire (EMQ)  
- Psychological functioning and well-being: The Schwartz Outcomes Scale-10  
- Quality of life: Subjective Quality of Life Questionnaire (SQUALA)  
- Depression: Beck Depression inventory-II | Assessment performance in two moments: before the program and after its completion.  
- Primary Outcome (verbal memory): Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test (RAVLT)  
- Secondary Outcome: Rapid Visual Information Processing (RVP), Trail Making Test - Part B (TMT-B) and Functional Assessment Short Test (FAST)  
- Tertiary Outcomes: Repeatable Battery for the Assessment of Neuropsychological Status (RBANS), Cognitive Failures Questionnaire (CFQ), WHO Quality of Life BREF (WHOQOL-Bref), Cohen's Perceived Stress Scale (PSS), European Quality of Life, Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) and Work and Social Adjustment Scale (WSAS). | Assessment performance in two moments: before the program and after its end.  
- Cognitive Function: Brief Assessment of Cognition in Schizophrenia (BACS)  
- Social functioning: Life Assessment Scale for Mentally III (LAS III) |
| **Intervention (CS technique used and training frequency)** | The use of the CogniFit software could be adjusted to customize the training to each person. Each person performed cognitive training exercises (15 people) or only received standard care (16 people) in their own home. The program comprises 3 sessions per week, sessions of 20 to 30 minutes duration, for 8 weeks. | Group sessions, once a week, sessions lasting 2 hours for 12 weeks (short-term group-based cognitive remediation). Four weeks after the end of the program, a booster session was held. | Intervention takes place through the CogPack software and run twice a week for 12 weeks. 29 people performed cognitive remediation program, and the other 31 people performed Treatment Usual (TAU). |
| **Nurse as interventer** | Not defined. | Not defined. | Not defined. |
| **Caregiver as interventer** | Intervenes in the filling of the DEX questionnaire in order to assess executive functions of participants and their relatives. | No. | No. |
| **Results** | The cognitive training group showed significant improvements compared to the control group, depression (lower levels of depression), cognitive functioning, executive functions, attention and working memory. Caregivers/family members noticed improvements in their family members. | Primary Outcomes: There were no improvements in verbal memory. Secondary Outcomes: There were no improvements in psychosocial functioning or sustained attention and executive functions compared to the control group. Tertiary Outcomes: There have been long-term improvements in mental acuity, verbal fluency, and quality of life - a psychological component. It is unlikely that an increase in the sample would change the results presented at the verbal memory level. | The group that performed cognitive remediation program presented better results than the control group, namely in terms of processing speed, attention, verbal fluency and executive functions, as well as improvements in interpersonal relationships and work skills (work skills). |
| **Limitations reported in the article** | - The control group did not take active care (suggest that an upcoming study also include for the control group exercises in the computer that do not directly stimulate cognitive functioning);  
- Humor was not assessed in a quantitative and objective way;  
- Limited information to compare the data collected in this study. | - Small sample;  
- Inclusion of people in total remission together with people in partial remission of their disease. | (not available per article not fully visible to the public) |
Among the articles analyzed, there is an article that addresses Cognitive Rehabilitation (article A). Four address Cognitive Remediation (articles B, C, E and F) and one in which they denominate CS as Cognitive Training (article D). However, they all address, using the term or referring in an indirect way, CS interventions as a component that links all cognitive interventions performed in the studies analyzed. It can be concluded that CS, functioning as validation, is, in fact, present in all strategies of cognitive interventions performed. Adding to this conclusion, it is observed that the most used term is Cognitive Remediation, as referred by McGurk and collaborators (2007)10.

Four of the six articles are on studies of people with schizophrenia (articles A, B, C and F), an article reflects the work with people with unipolar and bipolar disease (article D) and an article with people with bipolar disorder (article E). In fact, a large part of the studies initially analyzed for this review had as a sample people with schizophrenia (of the 25 studies, 17 involving people with schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder), with less expression of studies on bipolar disorder (n=3). Finally, depression (in addition to the study included in this RIL on unipolar disease, only one study was found on depression after stroke and another on postpartum depression). Going back to the six articles analyzed, the intervention directed to each sample group does not show great differences in its construction and performance: (a) for groups of people with one of the three pathologies mentioned above, computer software was used, (b) duration of each program does not appear to differ much (with an average of 20 to 24 hours) and (c) no specific indications are given to meet certain characteristics of persons with these pathologies.

In a cross-sectional way, and in support of the literature on the theme19-21, CE techniques, according to the articles consulted, improved: attention (articles A, D and F), working memory (articles A, B, C and D), retrospective and prospective memory (article A), psychomotor speed (article B), speed of processing of complex information (articles B and F), planning ability (article B), verbal learning (article C), problem-solving ability (Article C), executive functions (not specified) (Articles D and F ), and verbal fluency (articles E and F). However, article B reported no improvements in verbal fluency (contradicting articles E and F), and article E saw no improvement in executive functions (contrary to the comments in articles D and F).

Relating intervention differences analysis directed to each sample group, with the improved cognitive abilities in each study, it was concluded that it is not clear if there are differences in intervention effectiveness in people with different mental illnesses. Gain in terms of memory, attention and executive functions are cross-sectional to all groups of people included in the studies, and there are no evident differences that allow to differentiate CS techniques effectiveness in people with certain pathology.

Of the 6 studies analyzed, only one article (article E) did not resort to the use of computers, tablets or computer software to carry out its intervention. These computer supports were used to assess CS effectiveness in supervised environment (articles A, B and F) and at home (article D). In this case, there is a tendency to use these tools, as Santos (2015)20 observed during the elaboration of his CS program. One of the studies (article C) sought to determine if there was a difference in cognitive gains when a supervised computer was used compared to using a tablet at home, and concluded that the devices did not influence intervention effectiveness (taking as conclusions that are the young people who prefer, mostly, this type of computer support and that the use of portable devices is as viable as using fixed appliances).

The sample size of each study is also an important data to be analyzed. Ranging between 15 and 79 people, all the samples were small and/or chosen for convenience, contributing this factor to the difficulty in transposing the obtained knowledge, as a confirmed and universal data for clinical practice29.

The structuring of a CS program has been much discussed in recent research, and there is still no consensus on how it should be structured20. The six studies analyzed are no exception - among the interventions performed, the number of sessions and duration time varied between 12 hours and 40 total hours of activities, for 8 to 12 weeks, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1 - Structure of Cognitive Stimulation programs in total hours and weeks, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Articles</th>
<th>Total number of hours</th>
<th>Total number of weeks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: article B does not present the detailed program of the sessions, referring to the article by Bowie CK, McGurk SK, Mausbach B, Patterson TL, Harvey PD, called "Combined cognitive remediation and functional skills training for schizophrenia: effects on cognition, and real-world behavior" Am J Psychiatry 2012; 169:710–18.

Program effectiveness is obtained through assessment tools application30, such as scales or inventories, a fact observed in all studies analyzed, as shown in Chart 2.

Of the 20 scales used by the 6 studies, only the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS), Brief Assessment of Cognition in Schizophrenia (BACS), Cognitive Failures Questionnaire (CFQ) and Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) were used at least in two studies as a means of assessing their intervention effectiveness. Heterogeneity in scale application hinders a more accurate and rigorous critical analysis, since different scales assess different aspects, reason why assessment and comparison of results of different studies is compromised.

Similarly, the time of assessment tool application was slightly different between each study: all of them used pre- and post-test scales (articles A, C, D, E and F – as the study of article B performed the post-test only one week after the conclusion of the program), with only one using the follow-up (in two different moments) to guarantee the long-term gains (article A), as can be seen in Chart 3.

These results are not in line with what Santos (2015)20 tells us, which suggests some wisdom when looking at the results obtained by a study without follow-up. This absence can lead to a great heterogeneity of results, and this constitutes a limitation, as defended by the authors of articles B and C.

One of the main objectives of this integrative review was to understand the role of the nurse and if he is an active member in the realization and operationalization of the programs. In the studies of articles A and B, the program was led by psychologists.
Article C states that the intervention of professionals was minimal (but did not mention which professional class) and articles D, E and F did not state which professionals were responsible for the intervention. From these results, one can assess that the role of the nurse is quite scarce in relation to CS studies, adding that this subject is apparently being developed more by psychiatrists and psychologists than by nurses.

Finally, there was the objective of perceiving the effect of the results on informal/family caregivers of this stimulation of cognition in people with schizophrenia or affective disease. Firstly, it was noticed that little intervention happened at home: Articles C and D indicate that users would hold sessions with the laptop/tablet, but there is no reference to an active presence of professionals in people’s home. Of the six studies, only one (article D) resorted to a (small) informal caregiver’s help by asking the Dyexecutive Questionnaire to fill in (or improve) (d) the executive functions of their relative. Nothing was asked for these caregivers and none of the articles analyzed CS effects on caregivers. Has the role of these actors been poorly studied and (even) undervalued? This is one of the questions that this review leaves to the scientific community.

**Study limitations**

One limitation of this review was the fact that the study has turned to two access platforms to the databases, despite the wide scope.

Regarding the results found, the fact that the research dimensions samples are small and mostly of convenience is limited as a limitation, which limits the degree of evidence. Comparison of results is another limitation, since it is limited and compromised by tool variability to measure intervention effectiveness.

**Contributions to Nursing, Health or Public Policies**

This research challenges nursing to mobilize these intervention techniques to meet the health needs of many people with more impaired mental health. The effectiveness shown in gains points to a responsibility for nurses and for health policy in general, the need to intervene with these non-pharmacological techniques to boost personal resources and improve people’s mental health. It can, with adequate resources, reduce financial costs (medicines and times of direct care of professionals).

**FINAL CONSIDERATIONS**

With the goal of learning about the state of the art in terms of results obtained through CS practice, several answers were obtained, but also many questions.

Answers are in line with the objectives outlined: the results obtained in terms of the stimulation of cognition, in a cross-sectional way, are revealed by the improvement of capacities such as attention, working memory, processing speed of complex information, executive functions and verbal fluency; it is unclear whether there are differences in CS interventions effectiveness in people with different mental illnesses. However, further studies should be conducted with people with schizophrenia; heterogeneity in assessment tools application makes it difficult to critically assess the results and, consequently, to translate the knowledge obtained; the nurse’s role seems to be little analyzed in studies of this nature, as well as the role and gains of these techniques in family/caregivers.

This review leaves the researchers with the following questions: why are there more CS studies on degenerative diseases...
area compared to affective diseases and schizophrenia apparently developed? What are the limitations that influence the study with people with schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and major depressive disorder? What/how should a CS program be structured? In the case of the sample, is it just the sample size that influences the data, or will it also be its characteristics? How does assessment tools heterogeneity affect the assessment of their results? How can it be standardized? And the follow-up, how long after the program end should be accomplished? How many times? And the time period? What is the role of the nurse in CS? What is the role of informal caregivers? And what is the effect on family members? These and other questions remain open, assuming only from what is already written and studied, but realizing that there is still much to know about this theme.
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